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ABSTRACT: Pulsed electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasmas from 1,1,2,2-C2H2F4

are used to deposit fluorocarbon films. The deposited films have a F : C ratio of 1, with
only slight variations in % CFx as the deposition pressure is decreased. The optical
emission (OES) spectra of the pulsed C2H2F4 plasmas show high intensity peaks for H,
C2, and C3, with lower intensity CF2 and F peaks. The dominant OES peak shifts from
Ha to C2 when the pressure is reduced, most likely a result of the increased electron
temperature at the lower pressure. Gas-phase recombination reactions may be occur-
ring between the OES sampling region and the deposition substrate (; 8-in. distance),
producing fluorocarbon molecular deposition species, thus accounting for the high
degree of fluorination in the deposited films. Parallel plate plasma deposited films from
C2H2F4 show less fluorination than their ECR counterparts, as well as vastly different
OES spectra, with CF2 peaks dominating the spectra versus H and C2. The presence of
ion bombardment in the parallel plate system tends to defluorinate the depositing films,
and thus can account for the less fluorinated films deposited in the parallel plate versus
ECR systems. © 2001 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 80: 2084–2092, 2001
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INTRODUCTION

Fluorocarbon plasmas are used extensively
throughout the semiconductor industry in both
etching and cleaning processes.1,2 The plasma
deposition of fluorocarbon films has been studied
for many years,3,4 but it has only recently been
considered for use in low k applications.5 These
low k materials would yield reductions in propa-

gation delay, power consumption, and cross-cou-
pling noise between adjacent lines, all of which
would enable the implementation of future gen-
erations of integrated circuit design rules.6–9 In
order to implement these new materials, how-
ever, a host of film property and processing re-
quirements, some of which conflict, must be
met.6–8 Therefore, the ability to tailor a process to
produce films with a specific set of properties is
desirable.

A variety of different precursors are currently
used in plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposi-
tion (PECVD), including CF4, C2F4, C2F6, C3F8,
c-C4F8, C6F6, CHF3, CH2F2, C2H2F4, and C3F6O
(hexafluoropropylene oxide, HFPO).3,10–12 Sur-
prisingly, however, it has been found that films of
similar composition can be deposited from dissim-
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ilar precursors. For example, films having F : C
ratios between 1.0 and 1.3 have been grown from
CF4, C2F6, C4F8, C9F18, and CHF3 using both
conventional parallel plate and high density
plasma sources.10,13–16 In an effort to expand the
range of film compositions, gas mixtures have
been investigated. Typical additives include H2
and O2,17,18 while mixtures of hydrofluorocarbons
with pure fluorocarbons (e.g., C4F8 1 CH4)19,20 or
linear fluorocarbons with cyclic fluorocarbons
(e.g., C2F6 1 C6F6) are also being studied.21,22

More recently, the use of pulsed plasmas as a
means to control the plasma deposition environ-
ment has gained recognition.11,16,23,24 In this pro-
cess, radiofrequency power is applied for a speci-
fied “on” time, followed by an “off” period during
which no excitation is used. During the on time
both ions and reactive neutrals are produced.
However, because ions often have shorter life-
times than neutrals, during the off time the ratio
of neutrals to ions will increase; thus, the process
equilibrium will be shifted to favor film deposition
from reactive neutrals. Therefore, the overall
chemistry of these plasmas should be much more
sensitive to the original precursor molecules than
their continuous counterparts, and it should be
possible to develop a range of fluorocarbon films
with different film properties from a single pre-
cursor.

Several pulsed plasma chemistries employing
capacitively coupled plasma sources (i.e., parallel
plate reactors) have been studied in de-
tail.11,16,23,25,26 Typically, pulse modulation on
the millisecond scale is used for these low density
plasmas. For HFPO,

O
}{

(F2COCFOCH3)

the film composition changes dramatically with
pulse off time. At very short pulse off times (10 ms
on, 20–60 ms off) the films contain almost equal
fractions of CF3, CF2, CF, and quaternary carbon
(CIOCF), whereas at longer pulse off times the
film composition becomes increasingly dominated
by CF2.11,23,27,28 Similar control for CF3 has been
observed for pulsed plasma deposition from a tri-
mer of C9F18 compounds.16 Deposition from other
feed gases such as 1,1,2,2-C2H2F4 and CH2F2 is
less influenced by the pulse on and off times, in
this case, mainly due to competing dissociation
pathways.25,26

The use of pulsed power modulation in high
density plasma (HDP) systems has been less
widely investigated. Two different pulse timing
regimes are employed for HDP processes. Typi-
cally, microsecond pulsing is used in etching ap-
plications where it has been found to be very
effective at reducing notching effects, both in elec-
tron cyclotron resonance (ECR)29–31 and induc-
tively coupled plasmas (ICPs).32 Periods of 10–
100 ms are used for both on and off pulse times.
For deposition, some researchers use microsecond
pulsing, usually with ICP sources,33,34 while oth-
ers use millisecond pulsing, usually with ECR
sources.14,35 Pulse times for the deposition pro-
cesses range from 10–400 ms and 10–20 ms for on
times, and 5–400 ms and 10–100 ms for off times.
Takahashi et al.14,17,18,35–37 have closely exam-
ined the gas-phase characteristics of millisecond-
pulsed ECR plasmas from CHF3, as well as the
resulting films. As in the parallel plate pulsed
plasma systems, films deposited in the ECR sys-
tem also displayed a variation in composition due
to both the pulse conditions and the addition of
either H2 or O2 to the feed gas.17,18 However, it
should be noted that CHF3 is the only (hydro)fluo-
rocarbon precursor which has been studied in de-
tail in a millisecond-pulsed ECR plasma.

In this work, millisecond-pulsed ECR plasmas
from 1,1,2,2-C2H2F4 have been used to deposit
fluorocarbon films. The composition of each film
was determined by carbon 1s X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (C1s XPS), while optical emission
spectroscopy (OES) was employed during deposi-
tion to identify the primary optically excited spe-
cies present in the pulsed plasmas. The ECR film
compositions are distinctly different from the cor-
responding films deposited in a conventional par-
allel plate reactor. The differences in deposition
environments between the parallel plate reactor
and the ECR reactor were clearly evident in the
OES spectra from each reactor.

EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the HDP system,
which is equipped with a Wavemat MPDR 325i
ECR source employing cavity tuning. The plasma
is generated in a quartz bell jar and confined by a
set of permanent magnets that extend 5 in. below
the bell jar. The gas inlet is located directly under
the quartz bell jar. Five-inch diameter silicon (Si)
wafers are placed in the mechanically clamping
wafer chuck via a load lock equipped with a trans-
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fer arm. The deposition surface is ; 5 in. below
the magnetic confinement ring. The wafer chuck
is equipped for independent biasing and He back-
side cooling; however, neither bias nor cooling
was utilized in these experiments since it was
found that there was insignificant wafer heating
when bias was not employed. The ECR system
was evacuated using a 3300 L/s turbomolecular
pump (TH3000M, Osaka Vacuum) backed by a 50
ft3/min (cfm) roughing pump (2063, Alcatel). Typ-
ical base pressures of ; 1027 Torr were achieved
with the elastomer (Viton) O-ring seals used in
the system. Operating pressures ranged from
2–10 mTorr.

Pulsed microwave plasma excitation was gen-
erated by a Muegge Electronics ML1250D-100TE
low ripple, pulsable power supply operating at
2.45 GHz and 1.25 kW, which was capable of
pulsing up to 25 kHz. The timing for the micro-
wave power supply was driven by a variable dc
voltage signal from a Systron–Donner 110 C
pulse generator.

Plasmas were generated from 1,1,2,2-C2H2F4
using a pulse on time of 10 ms and pulse off times
of 50 and 100 ms. The precursor flow rate was 50
sccm, while the chamber pressure was set to 3, 5,
or 10 mTorr. Peak powers of either 750 or 1000 W
were used during the pulse on time.

Film thicknesses and refractive indices were
determined by single-wavelength ellipsometry
(Rudolph Research AutoEl II Ellipsometer,
Gaertner Scientific Corporation L116A Ellipsom-
eter). Single-wavelength ellipsometry was done
with a HeONe laser (6328 Å) at an angle of inci-
dence of 70°. The magnitude of the film thick-
nesses was confirmed by profilometry (Tencor
P-10 surface profilometer). In situ laser inter-
ferometry was used to monitor film growth during
deposition.

The C1s XPS (Physical Electronics 5200C em-
ploying a Mg Ka1,2 exciting radiation source) was
used to determine the relative concentrations of
CF3, CF2, CF, and CIOCF in each deposited film
using the same analysis method techniques as
Limb et al.23 The F : C ratios were calculated from
the regressed CFx concentrations.

Plasma species were monitored by OES. An
Ocean Optics S2000 OES configured with a
10-mm slit, 200–800 nm grating, and a UV/VIS
upgrade was used in conjunction with a 600-mm
optical fiber equipped with a UV collimating lens.
The OES was operated in scope mode, in which
the raw light intensity from the plasma was sam-
pled. A dark spectrum was subtracted from each
spectrum. Spectral integration times were opti-
mized for each plasma condition to obtain a
strong signal. Typical integration times varied
from 500 to 2000 ms.

Actinometry involves comparing the emission
intensity of a species of interest with that of an
inert species added to the feed gas.38 Only a small
amount of the inert gas is added in order to min-
imize its effect on the plasma as a whole. The
emission intensity for species i from a particular
excited state can be expressed as

Ii 5 Giki@e2#@i# (1)

where Ii is the intensity of the emission from
species i (either the species of interest X or the
actinometer), Gi is the branching ratio for emis-
sion relative to all other de-excitation paths, ki is
the excitation efficiency for species i, [e2] is the
electron density, and [i] is the concentration of
species i.39 The excitation efficiency, ki, is a func-
tion of the electron energy distribution and the
excitation cross section:

ki 5 E
0

`

v~«!si~«!f~«! d« (2)

Figure 1 A schematic of the electron cyclotron reso-
nance (ECR) deposition system. It is equipped with a
Wavemat MPDR 325i ECR source employing cavity
tuning, a 5-in. diameter mechanically clamping wafer
chuck, and a load lock entry system. The pulsed micro-
wave excitation is provided by a Muegge Electronics
Model ML1250D-100TE low ripple, pulsable power
supply operating at 2.45 GHz and 1.25 kW and capable
of pulsing up to 25 kHz. Millisecond pulsing was em-
ployed in these experiments.
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where « is the electron energy, v(«) is the electron
velocity, si(«) is the collision cross section for the
excitation of i, and f(«) is the electron energy
distribution.39 Actinometry allows calculation of
unknown species densities by scaling the emis-
sion intensity of a particular species of interest X,
with the emission intensity of the actinometer:

IX

Iact
5

GXkX@e2#@X#

Gactkact@e2#@act# . (3)

For the emission intensities to be directly propor-
tional to the species concentrations, GXkX/Gactkact
must be constant. Therefore, valid actinometry
requires that the actinometer and species X un-
dergo the same excitation path (electron impact),
the relaxation occurs exclusively by photoemis-
sion or by photoemission plus a parallel de-exci-
tation pathway with a constant branching ratio,
and that both species have similar cross-section
functionality with energy.38,39

Actinometry is commonly used to measure F
concentrations in fluorocarbon plasmas using an
Ar actinometer, where these conditions are
met.38,40,41 However, application of actinometry
to molecular species such as CF2 is more compli-
cated, since the molecular and actinometer
threshold energies are typically significantly dif-
ferent. For example, the excitation threshold of
CF*2 is ; 4.5 eV, while that of Ar* is 13.5 eV (for
the 750.4 nm emission line).39 Molecular actinom-
eters such as N2 have been used,42 but the system
is complicated by the potential dissociation of N2.
Recent work by Kiss et al. has suggested relaxing
the excitation threshold matching requirement in
cases where the electron energy distributions can
be assumed constant.39 They have found for a CF4
plasma system that this assumption is valid over
a range of process conditions (500–1000 mTorr,
20–100 W) and that actinometry can be applied to
the molecular species present in order to compare
two different spectra.

A small percentage of Ar (2 sccm) was added to
most runs discussed in this work in order to allow
normalization of the spectra via actinometry. It is
assumed that the electron energy distributions
remain relatively constant for the parameter
space investigated. Table I lists OES emission
assignments used in this work.43,44

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows C1s XPS spectra for films depos-
ited at 10, 5, and 3 mTorr, all from 50 sccm of

C2H2F4 under 10 ms on/50 ms off (10/50) pulsed
ECR excitation. A peak power of 750 W was used
at 10 mTorr, while 1000 W was used at 5 and 3
mTorr. These peak powers correspond to average
powers of ; 125 and ; 165 W, respectively. Each
spectrum has been normalized to the same total
integrated area. Table II lists the percentage of
each CFx ( x 5 1–3) species, the F : C ratio, and
the refractive index for each film.

A slight shift from CF3 to CF2 species (Fig. 2)
occurrs as the pressure is reduced from 10 to 5
mTorr, but otherwise the spectra appear to be
identical. Table I shows similar F : C ratios and
refractive indices for all three films. The slight
compositional change may be due to the higher
peak power employed at the lower pressure (1000
vs. 750 W), which would promote increased sur-
face rearrangement. A higher peak power was
used at the lower pressure since it was difficult to
strike a plasma at the lower power level, but the
average powers are similar enough to warrant
comparison of the deposited films. Films depos-
ited at 3 and 5 mTorr with 10/100 pulsed plasmas
(not shown) had similar compositions, although a
small shift to less fluorinated structures was ob-
served in the film deposited at 5 mTorr. Longer
pulse off times were attempted, but a stable
plasma could not be maintained. No peaks were
observed in the Fourier transform IR (FTIR) spec-
tra (not shown) between 2700 and 3300 cm21,
indicating that no hydrogen is incorporated into
any of the films deposited from C2H2F4.

Figure 3 shows OES spectra from 10/50
C2H2F4 pulsed plasmas at 10, 5, and 3 mTorr, all
using 50 sccm C2H2F4. The spectra are dominated
by C2, C3, and H species, with lower intensity CF2
and F peaks. A small amount of Ar (2 sccm) was
included as an actinometer and each spectrum
has been normalized to the 750.3-nm Ar peak
intensity. It is actually quite surprising that,
given the elemental and nonfluorinated nature of
the species observed by OES (H, C2), the depos-
ited films contained relatively large concentra-
tions of CF2 and CF3. These spectra were taken at
a position in the chamber approximately 8 in.
above the deposition substrate. Typical mean free
paths at 10 mTorr are on the order of millime-
ters45; therefore, it is possible that, rather than
carbon depositing on the substrate and undergo-
ing subsequent fluorine addition, gas-phase re-
combination reactions are occurring, resulting in
molecular fluorocarbon deposition species. Dia-
mond deposition from ECR plasmas of CH4 1 H2
show some evidence of gas-phase recombination,
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where H, CH, and C2 species are detected in the
bulk plasma via OES, but CH3 is acknowledged
as the primary deposition species.46–49

The most striking feature of Figure 3 is the
dramatic increase in the intensity of the C2 peak
at 516.5 nm as the pressure is reduced. At 10
mTorr the primary peak is Ha (656.2 nm), with
the 516.5 nm C2 peak is a close second. However,
as the pressure is reduced, the intensity of that C2
peak increases, strongly dominating over the Ha

peak. The shift in plasma species is seen more
clearly in Figure 4, which shows the intensities of
F (703.7 nm), Ha (656.2 nm), C2 (516.5 nm), C3
(405.1 nm), CH (431.4 nm), and CF2 (251.9 nm) as
a function of pulsed plasma pressure, all are nor-
malized to the Ar actinometer. A large increase in
intensity is seen for C2, while more moderate
increases are seen for F, Ha, and CH. The C3 peak
intensity remains nearly constant, while that of

CF2 decreases slightly. The electron temperature
of ECR plasmas has been seen to increase with
decreasing pressure due to the decreased number
of collisions that electrons undergo with neu-
trals.50,51 The corresponding increase in high en-
ergy electrons could result in more efficient frac-
turing of the precursor molecule, producing the
shift in dominant pulsed plasma species. How-
ever, despite the changing pulsed plasma species
concentrations, the deposited films are nearly
identical (Fig. 2). This observation further indi-
cates that the pulsed plasma species observed via
OES may not be representative of the actual spe-
cies depositing on the wafer surface.

Finally, Figure 5(a,b) shows the C1s XPS and
OES spectra for a 10/100 C2H2F4 pulsed plasma
film deposited in a parallel plate PECVD reactor.
Conventional PECVD films deposited from
C2H2F4 have been studied in detail previously,25,26

Table I Optical Emission Spectroscopy Wavelength Assignments

Species OES Wavelength (nm) Emission Band System

CF2 245–321
C2 516.5 Swan system

473.7
563.6, 558.6, 471.5 Decreasing

469.8 intensity
512.9

C3 405.1 Comet-head group
CH 431.4 4300-Å System
CO 561.0, 519.8, 483.5, 451.1 Ångström system

283.3 Third positive system
297.7
313.4 Decreasing
330.6 intensity
349.3

H 656.2 Ha

486.1 Hb

434.0 Hg

F 685.6
703.7
712.8 Decreasing
775.4 intensity

690.2, 720.2, 731.1, 780.0
624.0

634.8, 739.9
C 283.7, 426.7, 723.6
Ar 811.5

801.5, 763.5 Decreasing
810.4, 800.6, 794.8, 750.3 intensity

772.4
738.4, 706.7, 696.5

Adapted from Reader and Corliss43 and Pearse and Gaydon.44

¢O
¢O

¢O
¢O
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and a representative sample is presented here for
comparison to the ECR films. The film composi-
tion does not change significantly with pulse off
time for these films, and so the 10/100 film in
Figure 5 is valid for comparison to the 10/50
pulsed ECR plasma films discussed above. A com-
parison of Figure 5(a) with Figure 2 makes it
clear that the parallel plate plasma film is dis-
tinctly different from those obtained by pulsed
ECR, most notably with a much higher CIOCF

fraction. The differences in the plasmas are even
more pronounced, which a comparison of Figure
5(b) with Figure 3 shows. An Ar actinometer was
not available in the parallel plate system, and
therefore Figure 5(b) has not been normalized.
However, it is clear that the CF2 OES peaks are
overwhelmingly dominant in the parallel plate

Figure 2 Carbon 1s XPS spectra for 10 ms on/50 ms
off (10/50) C2H2F4 pulsed ECR plasma films deposited
at 10, 5, and 3 mTorr using 50-sccm feed gas. A peak
power of 750 W was used at 10 mTorr, while 1000 W
was used at 5 and 3 mTorr. Each spectrum has been
normalized to the same total integrated area. A slight
shift from CF3 to CF2 species occurs as the pressure is
reduced from 10 to 5 mTorr, but otherwise the spec-
trum appear identical. The slight compositional change
may be due to the higher peak power employed at the
lower pressure (1000 vs. 750 W), which would promote
increased surface rearrangement.

Table II Percentages of CF3, CF2, CF, and
COOCF Species and F : C Ratios

Film
CF3

(%)
CF2

(%)
CF
(%)

CIOCF
(%) F : C Nf

10 mTorr 8 23 32 37 1.01 1.47
5 mTorr 6 26 32 37 1.00 1.45
3 mTorr 7 26 29 39 1.01 1.45

The percentages were obtained from C1s XPS for films
deposited using 10/50 pulsing from C2H2F4. The C2H2F4 flow
rate was 50 sccm for all films. Peak powers of 750 and 1000 W
were used for 10 mTorr and lower pressure (3 or 5 mTorr)
depositions, respectively.

Figure 3 Optical emission spectra (OES) from 10/50
C2H2F4 pulsed plasmas at 10, 5, and 3 mTorr, all using
50 sccm C2H2F4. The spectra are dominated by C2, C3,
and H species, with lower intensity CF2 and F peaks. A
small amount of Ar (2 sccm) was included as an acti-
nometer, and each spectrum has been normalized to
the 750.3 nm Ar peak intensity. There is a dramatic
increase in the intensity of the C2 peak at 516.5 nm as
the pressure is reduced. At 10 mTorr the primary peak
is Ha (656.2 nm), with the 516.5 nm C2 peak is a close
second. However, as the pressure is reduced, the inten-
sity of that C2 peak increase, strongly dominating over
the Ha peak.
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plasma with comparatively small Ha and Hb

peaks. Many of the peaks dominant in the ECR
plasmas (C2, C3, F) are not present to any signif-
icant degree. Because an actinometer was not
available for the parallel plate plasma, it is im-
possible to determine whether the CF2 peaks in
the ECR and parallel plate plasmas might actu-
ally represent the same concentration of CF2.
Nevertheless, one might expect the parallel plate
plasma to produce more heavily fluorinated films
than the ECR plasma since CF2 is the dominant
species in that plasma, as opposed to H and C2 in
the ECR plasma. However, it is actually the
pulsed ECR plasma films which have the higher
F : C ratios.

These observations point to key differences in
the parallel plate versus ECR plasma deposition
environments. The higher density of the ECR
plasma will result in a higher degree of fractional
ionization of the feed gas, while its higher elec-
tron temperature will lead to more efficient frac-
turing of molecular species in the plasma due to
the larger concentration of high energy elec-
trons.52 These observations can account for the
strong C2, C3, and H peaks seen in the C2H2F4
pulsed ECR plasmas, while molecular species

Figure 4 OES intensities of F (703.7 nm), Ha (656.2
nm), C2 (516.5 nm), C3 (405.1 nm), CH (431.4 nm), and
CF2 (251.9 nm) as a function of pulsed plasma pres-
sure, all are normalized to the Ar actinometer. A large
increase in intensity is seen for C2, while more moder-
ate increases are seen for F, Ha, and CH as pressure is
reduced. Despite the changing pulsed plasma species
concentrations, the deposited films are nearly identical
(Fig. 2). This observation further indicates that the
pulsed plasma species observed via OES may not be
representative of the actual species depositing on the
wafer surface.

Figure 5 (a) Carbon 1s XPS spectrum for a 10/100
C2H2F4 pulsed plasma film deposited in a parallel plate
PECVD reactor. This spectrum is representative of the
parallel plate pulsed plasma films from C2H2F4, and
therefore is valid for comparison to the 10/50 pulsed
ECR plasma films in Figure 2. In comparison to the
ECR pulsed plasma films, the parallel plate pulsed
plasma film is distinctly different, most notably with a
much higher CIOCF fraction. (b) OES spectrum for a
10/100 C2H2F4 parallel plate pulsed plasma. Argon
actinometry was not available in the parallel plate
reactor. The CF2 OES peaks are overwhelmingly dom-
inant in the parallel plate plasma, with comparatively
small Ha and Hb peaks. Many of the peaks dominant in
the ECR plasmas (C2, C3, F) are not present to any
significant degree. The higher fluorination of the ECR
plasma versus parallel plate plasma films is quite sur-
prising given these spectra.
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dominate in the pulsed parallel plate plasma. As
discussed above, it is postulated that the species
approaching the deposition substrate in the ECR
plasma will be significantly different from those
detected via the OES fiber located ; 8 in. above
the substrate.46–49 Gas-phase recombinations are
expected to occur between the OES fiber and the
substrate, and thus CFx ( x 5 1–3) deposition
species, as well as F addition to a carbonaceous
surface, can contribute to the formation of a
highly fluorinated film. The parallel plate plasma
does not reduce the feed gas to its constituent
components as readily as the ECR plasma, so
many of the recombination reactions present in
the ECR system are not available. The other ma-
jor difference between the ECR and parallel plate
systems is the presence of ion bombardment in
the parallel plate reactor. No wafer biasing is
used in the ECR depositions, so ion bombardment
is negligible. Ion bombardment has been shown to
defluorinate films; therefore, the lower fluorina-
tion of the parallel plate films can be partially
attributed to this effect.53

CONCLUSIONS

Pulsed ECR plasmas from 1,1,2,2-C2H2F4 have
been used to deposit fluorocarbon films. The de-
posited films have a F : C ratio of 1, with only
slight variations in % CFx as deposition pressure
is decreased. OES spectra of the pulsed C2H2F4
plasmas show high intensity peaks for H, C2, and
C3, with lower intensity CF2 and F peaks. The
dominant OES peak shifts from Ha to C2 when
the pressure is reduced, most likely a result of the
increased electron temperature at the lower pres-
sure. Gas-phase recombination reactions may be
occurring between the OES sampling region and
the deposition substrate, producing fluorocarbon
molecular deposition species, and thus accounting
for the high degree of fluorination in the deposited
films. Parallel plate plasma deposited films from
C2H2F4 show less fluorination than their ECR
counterparts, as well as vastly different OES
spectra, with CF2 peaks dominating the spectra
versus H and C2. The presence of ion bombard-
ment in the parallel plate system tends to deflu-
orinate depositing films and thus can account for
the less fluorinated films deposited in the parallel
plate versus ECR systems.

The authors gratefully acknowledge the use of MRSEC
Shared Facilities.
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